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One of the most popular activities for tourists visiting Asheville, NC, is a ghost tour
through its historic locations, with one of several local trolley companies. These tours are bound
to mention supposed hauntings of notable sites include the Grove Park Inn, the Basilica of St.
Lawrence, and even UNC Asheville. One of the lesser known stops is Highland Hospital. Most
guests, will not learn much about the old mental hospital beyond that it is where Zelda Fitzgerald
and nine other women died in a mysterious fire in 1948, and they haunt the location today. If one
were to look further into the buildings still standing there, they would learn that Homewood
House, the large stone building where the hospital’s founder used to live, is now run as a popular
wedding and event venue. Yet, Highland Hospital’s legacy extends far beyond ghost stories and
beautiful buildings.
The history extends all the way back to August 22, 1904 when Dr. Robert S. Carroll
founded Dr. Carroll’s Sanitarium in downtown Asheville. In 1906, he and his patients moved to
an 80 acre section of land on Zilicoa Street that would become the Highland Hospital complex.
The aim of the hospital was to treat mentally ill patients suffering from a number of ailments
including addiction, depression, and schizophrenia. Dr. Carroll owned it until 1939 when he gave
ownership of the facilities as a gift to Duke Hospital, but he would continued as Medical
Director until 1946. The hospital was run by Duke until it finally sold in 1980 to Psychiatric
Institutes of America who ran it until its closing in 1993. Its history, spanning nearly 90 years,
marks a time of great social and scientific change towards the treatment of mental illness.
Highland opened as the number of psychiatric institutions in the country began to rise, and
finally closed during the deinstitutionalization period. The most radical changes in its
management occurred in the years following World War II, as ownership of the hospital
transferred hands, it gained nonprofit status, and implemented a number of new treatment
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methods that other hospitals across the country were also beginning to use. Thus, Highland
Hospital’s timeline often reflects larger, national trends typical of private psychiatric hospitals in
America, while maintaining its own unique ideas and philosophies as Asheville’s local mental
hospital.
The books, anthologies, films, and articles that discuss mental health treatment, asylums,
and the history of psychiatry are expansive. As such, developments in psychiatry are not the
focus of this essay, though they are intricately tied to the development of, and practices in,
mental institutions built across the United States. One of the most notable works in this field is
Edward Shorter’s History of Psychiatry, published in 1997. Shorter is recognized as one of the
leading historians of psychiatry. In this text, Shorter outlines the emergence of psychology as a
field and the earliest hospitals that came about in Europe during the eighteenth century. He
describes “The Asylum Era” which lasted from the late 1800s until the mid 1900s. Shorter’s
discussion of the asylum era centers primarily around the argument that, “The many well-meant
initiatives of asylum psychiatry… were almost all doomed to failure under the pressure of
numbers.”1 Shorter would be far from the only historian to discuss why hospitals created during
this era became inundated with patients, in many cases not having adequate resources or
knowledge to properly take care of them.
The forms of care that hospitals and psychiatrists turned to are heavily criticized.
Historians and contemporary psychiatrists most fervently condemn forms of supposed treatment
such as lobotomies, electroshock therapy, insulin comas, and convulsive therapy. Scholars and
medical professionals today argue these therapies and psychosurgeries did far more harm than
good to the patients. Robert Whitaker argues against the mistreatment of the mentally ill in Mad
1
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in America: Bad Science, Bad Medicine, and the Enduring Mistreatment of the Mentally Ill,
published in 2002.2 Whitaker began this work as an award-winning journalist for the Boston
Globe. Where Shorter focuses much more expansively on the history of psychiatric thought and
how it led to treatment of the mentally ill in practice, Whitaker’s work focuses specifically on the
medicinal and physical treatments used on mentally ill individuals, with special focus given to
the patients perspectives. Whitaker also, very briefly, is one of the few researchers to mention
Highland Hospital and Robert S. Carroll by name, noting Dr. Carroll’s attempted use of horse
serum to treat patients with schizophrenia.3 While comprehensive in its historical analysis, the
primary argument is a social one, arguing against the use of medications and purely biological
treatments as the initial form of treatment.4
Less focused in defining contemporary social implications are several shorter, more
general works. Included in this category is Ruud Amba’s chapter “Madness and Mental Health”
in A Social History of Psychology. This chapter relates historical expansion of the mental health
field to “broader cultural elements” that contributed to “individualization by developing
therapies specifically aimed at treating individual disorders.”5 Abma adds to the existing
scholarship by examining the effect that World War I and World War II had on the emphasis and
importance of care of the mentally ill, after thousands of U.S. veterans came back with “shell
shock” and about 60 percent of VA patients were diagnosed with neuropsychiatric disorders.
Abma argues that this sharp rise in mental illness led to more mainstream discussion of mental
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health and legislation such as the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act (the “GI Bill”) and the
National Mental Health Act of 1946.6
Beginning in the 1950s, patients began to shift out of state-funded mental hospitals and
back into the surrounding communities, a phenomenon known as deinstitutionalization. This
topic is still highly contested and discussed in texts dating back to 1985, such as in Phil Brown’s
book titled, The Transfer of Care: Psychiatric Deinstitutionalization and its Aftermath, and an
article by Yohanna Daniel titled “Deinstitutionalization of People with Mental Illness,”
published in 2013. Brown, a professor of sociology at Brown University, focuses his text
primarily on how care of mentally ill people became less centralized under federal and state
governments after 1945. Though he relies heavily on historical data, the book is not structured
chronologically and examines the interaction between private and public institutions.7
Meanwhile, Daniel’s piece takes a much more critical approach to the process of
deinstitutionalization, though it is far less specific and data based. Deinstitutionalization left
America’s mentally ill population with few resources for adequate care, instead placing them in
“nursing homes, intermediate care facilities, jails, and prisons- or worse, become homeless,” and
urges the American populace toward finding a way to care for this marginalized population.8
Other scholars have begun to examine how different aspects of these historic hospitals
played a role in larger society and historic memory. For instance, Hiroshi Maeda published an
article titled, “The Discovery of Mental Hospital Patients: A Historical Epidemiology of
Institutionalization in the American North, 1880-1920,” aimed at determining who psychiatric
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patients truly were and whether these institutions were more “repressive” or “humanitarian.”9
This question fits into a much larger debate of whether asylums and psychiatric hospitals did
more harm than good for their patients and societies. To determine this, scholars have begun to
look more towards the actual experiences of individuals. A study titled “Mental Illness,
Institutionalization, and Oral History in Appalachia,” examined the experiences of psychiatric
attendants and interviewed a number of psychiatric attendants who worked at Southwestern
Virginia Mental Health Institute (SVMHI). These interviews revealed both the helpful and
harmful practices within a small mountain hospital, that was likely similar in nature to
Highland.10
Finally, to grasp the history of Highland Hospital, one must understand the difference
between private and public institutions in North Carolina and America as a whole. Highland
Hospital existed as a private institution that only gained nonprofit status in the 1950s after it was
acquired by Duke University. Jeffrey L. Geller, MD at the University of Massachusetts outlined
the importance of the private psychiatric hospitals in the larger history of American psychiatric
institutionalization in “A History of Private Psychiatric Hospitals in the USA: From Start to
Almost Finished.” Geller argues that though most research into mental institutions have been
focused on the public hospitals, the private hospitals were some of the first to be created in the
US and lasted longer than the public ones did, often taking on and frequently interacting with
overflow patients of these public institutions.11 A similar trend can be seen by examining the
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timespan of Highland Hospital. During the nearly 90 years it was open, the Hospital was able to
adjust to changes in funding and continue to attract patients.
Beyond the few, short articles and amateur histories penned in local newspapers and
blogs, there has been little written about Asheville’s Highland Hospital. What has been written
focuses almost entirely on the fire of May 11, 1948 that claimed the lives of nine female patients,
including author Zelda Fitzgerald. The fire, while tragic, is only one dark chapter of the
hospital’s nearly 90 year history. Open between 1904 and 1993, this private hospital saw
hundreds of patients travel in and out of its doors. Despite its longevity, historians have failed to
view Highland as much more than a footnote and a stop on tourist ghost tours through the city.
Yet, Highland’s story is emblematic of a far more intricate history of mental health treatment and
institutionalization in America.
Highland’s founder, Dr. Robert S. Carroll, received his medical education at a time when
psychiatry as a field had not been fully specialized yet. After becoming a pharmacist, then
getting his medical degree from Marian Simms Medical College in 1893, he practiced general
medicine for a while, and began to notice the lack of affective psychiatric help available to
patients. It was the practice of most hospitals during the late 1800s and early 1900s to “smother
the patient’s abnormal conduct,” which according to one of Dr. Carroll’s contemporaries, Dr.
Evelyn Parker Ivey, Carroll could not accept.12 After years of work in general hospitals, Dr.
Carroll received additional schooling at Rush Medical College, now the University of Chicago,
and Polyclinic in New York, where he learned about psychiatric practices, and most specifically
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hydrotherapy.13 Finally, he decided to open his own psychiatric hospital with an emphasis on
physical activity and diet as a means to improve mental health.
From the early days of Highland Hospital Dr. Carroll believed in the importance of
maintaining a healthy physicality in order to improve one’s mental health. Thus, Highland tried
to avoid giving their patients potent drugs unless necessary and placed emphasis on healthy diet,
including “fresh vegetables,” and regular outdoors exercise.14 In a document titled, the “Aims &
Ideals of Highland Hospital,” which was kept in Dr. Carroll’s files, it is noted that Asheville was
selected as the location for the hospital because of, “the need of the sick brain for oxygen.”15
Essentially, Dr. Carroll believed that Asheville’s clean air and climate would help alleviate some
of the mental disorders in patients and allow patients to venture outside each day throughout the
year.16 While this idea was unique to mental hospitals of the time, the belief that Asheville’s
climate could be restorative for patients was a popular one in the area.
Since the 1870s, medical professionals and their patients had been coming to Western
North Carolina, which had become known as a “health resort” after a census of the area revealed
low instances of tuberculosis and other lung disease.17 It was during this time that Dr. H.P.
Gatchell opened America’s first sanatorium for the treatment of tuberculosis in the Kenilworth
area of Asheville, leading to a number of other health experts, specifically those related to
respiratory illnesses, to open clinics and hospitals throughout the area.18 Asheville became
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known for a number tuberculosis sanatoriums that contained,“charming sun-parlors” where
“fresh air treatment may be thoroughly enjoyed.”19 A number of notable figures in Asheville’s
history, such as George Vanderbilt and E.W. Grove also came to the area seeking medical
treatment for family members and themselves.20 In Morganton, NC, another sanatorium was
built in 1901 for the treatment of mental illness, furthering the idea that Western North
Carolina’s climate could be good for the body and the mind.21 In Highland’s own promotional
materials, Asheville is described as having a climate similar to Italy, being area of “unsurpassed”
beauty with bountiful nature and “crystal clear” waters that make it an ideal area for “a health
resort of all season.”22
Throughout his time at Highland Hospital, Dr. Carroll wrote a number of articles on
various topics in psychiatry. One early article titled, “The Therapy of Work” argues that
psychotherapy must be employed through therapies that also engaged the body in physical
“work” that was “well within the strength of the patient… and employing sufficient mental
activity.”23 Carroll believed that physical work ultimately helps the patient, along with advising
from nurses and attendants, to employ “wholesome and rational thought.”24 In this same article,
Dr. Carroll includes examples of several patients who he claims benefited from this form of
therapy. Based upon the locations that several of these patients worked, such as Black Mountain,
it can be surmised that these were patients from Highland Hospital, who ultimately appear to
have benefited from this form of therapy. Meanwhile, extensive oral histories done on the
19
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Southwestern Virginia Mental Health Institute notes that for their local psychiatric hospital,
patient labor was also integral to their “institutional philosophy,” meaning that the psychiatric
attendants also believed that doing work, “provided patients with a sense of purpose and
accomplishment.”25 However, they were also dependent on patient labor to run the institution,
and the attendants believed laws barring patients from working during their stays negatively
impacted them..26
For the early part of the 20th century, Highland hospital was dominated by therapies that
aimed to improve diet, physical work, gardening, hiking, and sports, and psychotherapy
conducted with the doctors and nurses at Highland. However, several more intense techniques
were used in attempts to regulate the patient’s biology. The use of hydrotherapy was commonly
employed along with these practices, as Dr. Carroll had received training in this specialty as he
furthered his education at Rush Medical College, which is now the University of Chicago.27 Yet,
in the 1930s, scientific discoveries gave rise to various other medical procedures, many of which
were introduced to Highland. Principal to these therapies were the “insulin coma, metrazol
convulsive therapy, electroshock, and prefrontal lobotomy.”28
One of the most notable treatments Highland used was of Dr. Carroll’s own creation. On
January 13, 1923, he began the first in a series treatments that came to be known as “Carroll’s
Treatment.”29 This treatment aimed to restore lucidity and reduce symptoms in schizophrenic
patients by giving them “injections of sterilized horse serum into the spinal fluid, which caused
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aseptic meningitis.”30 This serum was prepared from the blood of a horse made immune to
toxins. Dr. Carroll argued for the rest of his career that, “of the small number of cases treated at
Highland Hospital, temporary or permanent improvement is reported to have occurred in every
case.”31 However Robert Whitaker notes in Mad in America, that these injections cause intense
physical suffering to the patients, often making them ill with “backaches, headaches, and
vomiting.”32 In a speech given by Evelyn Parker Ivey-Davis at Highland’s 75th Anniversary, she
notes that this form of treatment spread to hospitals in Philadelphia, Italy, and Canada.33 Of
forty-nine cases tested at the Philadelphia Hospital for Mental Diseases, twenty-eight patients
were said to have improved after receiving injections, fourteen showed no improvement, and
seven reportedly went into remission.34
Beginning in the 1920s and carrying on through the 1930s, the number of patients in
mental hospitals across the United States started to dramatically increase. In 1922, a survey of by
the US Census Bureau concluded that in 1922 there were roughly 256,683 people in public
hospitals to 420,553 in 1938. Private hospitals increased from 9,321 to 10,831.35 Though any one
reason for the increase in psychiatric patient populations is difficult to discern, some argue that a
focus on biological treatment lead to greater number of individuals being “diagonsed as suffering
from neurosyphilis, alcohol misuse, and schizophrenia,” and the public found it easier to
redistribute patients to facilities rather than care for them at home.36 During this time, private
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institutions made up between 3.4-2.4% of psychiatric facilities, they often offered less crowded
quarters for patients with more attention from attendants and physicians with emphasis on patient
recreation and rehabilitation.37 Similarly, Highland Hospital boasted in an early 1940s brochure
that the number of patients in Highland were, “limited, and a homelike atmosphere retained,
while each patient receives the personal care of specialists who limit their practice to this class of
patients.”38 Treatment at Highland cost between roughly $40 to $150 weekly, depending on the
room accomodations for the patient and the services required.39 The 1920s also brought greater
influence on biological forms of treating mental illness. Following the World War I, psychiatrists
began observing the phenomenon they then knew as “shell shock,” or a number of mental
disorders that developed in soldiers as a response to the trauma of battle. The widespread effect
of these disorders was a piqued interest in “the relationship between psychic disorders and
everyday living conditions.”40 The first world war also brought about the use of “clinical
psychology” which was a much more direct approach to studying, diagnosing, then treating
mental illness as one would with any other form of illness.41
Highland hospital engaged in several forms of biological treatment. Treatments noted in
Highland Hospital’s brochure, in addition to the required schedule of rest and physical work,
patients would be subject to “hydrotherapy, or scientific bathing,” which, “offers and aids in
ridding the system of its poisons and producing tonic reactions that could not otherwise be
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obtained.”42 Interviews from attendants at Southwestern Virginia Mental Health Institute,
another hospital in Appalachia, described hydrotherapy, or “ice-packs” as they refer to it, as a
way of “restraining” and “sedating” the patient by essentially rolling them in a blanket doused in
ice water.43 It is also noted that, “electricity has a limited but definite use,” referring undoubtedly
to electroshock therapy, which involved “shocking the brain to the point of eliciting
convulsions,” which seemed to allow more lucidity in patients characterized as psychotic.44 The
use of electroshock therapy is tied closely to insulin coma therapy, which was clearly employed
at Highland due to records of insulin being purchased as early as 1947.45 Insulin comas were first
used by Manfred Sakel after accidentally giving too much insulin to several of his patients. The
added insulin caused the patient to go into hypoglycemic shock, then into a coma. Though not
his initial intent when giving these patients insulin, Sakel noted that when addicted patients
awoke from these comas they showed a disinterest in morphine.46 After continued intentional
inductions, Sakel hypothesized insulin comas could be a potential cure for schizophrenia.47 In the
1945-1946 Medical Directors report, it is noted that 25 patients were given deep shock insulin
treatment during the period of April 1, 1945 through July 31, 1946. Of those patients, 15 were
discharged from the hospital and 10 were still undergoing treatment at the time the report was
written. Of the patients released from the hospital at least three relapsed and one died. While the
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report made no indication that insulin shock treatment would stop, they did note that the picture
from the past year was “much worse” than it had normally been.48
Among the many biological treatments and psychosurgeries that developed during the
1930s was the lobotomy. Lobotomies were a form of psychosurgery in which the patient’s
frontal or orbital lobes in their brain would essentially be separated by a physician by going into
the brain under the eyelid, often using an ice-pick or similar instrument.49 Though there are no
records of lobotomies performed during this era at Highland Hospital, they were incredibly
popular in the United States and Europe until the 1950s when new antipsychotic drugs were
introduced.50
Despite its facade as an idyllic haven for patients, the early history of Highland Hospital
was far from perfect. Rather, cases of improper conduct surfaced during the treatment of, and
years following the treatment of several patients. Though few accessible records exist of
patient’s specific experiences at Highland Hospital, several noticeable documents stand out. In
1927, a case was brought before the State Supreme Court and the Division of Mental Health and
Hygiene of the State Board of Charities and Public Welfare alleging that Dr. Robert S. Carroll
had engaged in years of “grossly immoral conduct… with the women patients of the
institution.”51 After investigation, the state Board of Medical Examiners unanimously decided to
revoke Dr. Carroll’s license to practice medicine. However, Carroll appealed this decision to the
Buncombe Superior Court. Judge Shaw oversaw his appeal and stated that “‘due process of the
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law’... meant that he was entitled to a trial by jury of his peers.”52 Yet, the Attorney General at
the time stated that they were not prepared for such a case and it was thrown out of court. The
State Board of Charities and Public Welfare began a suit to instead revoke Highland Hospital’s
license instead of just revoking Dr. Carroll’s.53
Ultimately, the second suit against the Hospital itself never came to fruition. Dr. Carroll
argued that the case against him was insufficient. A mistrial on the second case was declared due
to the jury’s inability to answer one of the questions before them. They were asked, “Was Dr.
Robert S. Carroll guilty of gross immorality while medical director and manager of Highland
Hospital, as alleged in the complaint?”54 Due to the jury’s inability to decide upon this aspect of
the case, the Hospital’s license was maintained. However, the confusing trial and system of
appeals again called into question the standing of Highland Hospital’s medical license many
years later in 1946 when the new president, Dr. A.S. Brower, decided to confirm that Highland
was, in fact, licensed by the Medical Board. Ultimately, they found no further attempts to revoke
Highland’s license, and a letter to Dr. Brower stated that if there had been further cases against
Carroll that, “he would have appealed through every court in the land.”55
Dr. Carroll affirmed in a letter to Dr. Brower that they were cleared of these charges and
“there was no holding up of Highland Hospital’s license for any reason.”56 Yet, while the State
Board of Public Welfare and Charities were not successful in revoking the hospital’s license,
there was a closely related case of illegal detention and assault of a patient brought before the
52
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North Carolina Supreme Court on February 24, 1915. This case, Cook v. Highland Hospital et
al., was brought against the hospital and Dr. Carroll by a woman named Beatrice Cook. She had
admitted herself into the hospital after being led to believe that it was a most “elegant and
luxurious” sanitarium that she would enter to cure her mild malaria and get rest and relaxation
before her upcoming wedding.57 She based her assumptions upon marketing materials she
received from Highland Hospital, specifically the “Diets” pamphlet which simply describes the
types of healthy meals served at the hospital and on its cover states that, “Highland Hospital is an
institution for the treatment of Nervous, Habit, and Mild Mental cases; especially emphasizing
the natural curative agents Rest, Climate, Water, Diet, Work and Play.”58 Other promotional
materials entitled, “How Highland Hospital Helps” describe the ground’s fifteen acres as
“artistically planted” and “picturesque.”59 However, upon her admittance, Cook was not
permitted to see her sister who was residing in the area, and claimed that she was forcefully
restrained against her will, had her hair forcefully shampooed, locked in a room infested with
roaches, received compulsory hypodermic injections twice a day, forced to have her breasts
massaged, given very little food, and handled in such a manner that her arm was injured.60 Dr.
Carroll and Highland Hospital denied any mistreatment, stating that while she was detained
against her will it was because she was hysterical and a danger to herself. The court ultimately
ruled in favor of the defendant, since she was not committed to the hospital under any legal
means and thus had the right to leave at any time.61
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Despite all of Dr. Carroll’s claims, after his retirement, the hospital did receive a letter
from a fifteen-year-old girl who claimed that her father was horribly mistreated during his brief
stay at Highland Hospital. She stated in her letter, which was sent to Dr. Davidson, president of
Duke University Hospital at the time, and the President of the North Carolina Medical Society,
that a physician at the hospital, named Dr. Craig, had “thrust him into a small room, took his
clothes from him, and left him there for two days,” with no food or water.62 She further claimed
that Dr. Craig attempted to give her father shock treatments against his wishes, and those of his
family, the day he was intended to be released. While he was a patient there in June of 1950, he
died soon afterwards in September of a brain tumor, which his family believed was the cause for
all of his strange behavior that lead to his hospitalization.63
There was a subsequent investigation into the treatment of the patient, in which Highland
Hospital officials looked at Dr. Craig’s notes and determined that there was no inappropriate
treatment of the girl’s father during his stay at Highland Hospital.64 This letter came after the
Hospital had been discussing a revision to their policy regarding patient’s consent to restraint and
detention at their facilities. This discussion followed the guidelines put forth in the Cook v.
Highland Hospital, 168 N.C., 250 case. The new management of Highland determined that a
mental hospital had the legal right to restrain patients with the force deemed necessary to stop
them from injuring themselves, others, or the property around them. However, the hospital
officials were not permitted to engage in excessive restraint of patients, and they could not hold
patients in the hospital against their will, unless they were legally committed to the hospital.65
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Carroll would continue as the primary owner of Highland Hospital until April 2, 1939,
when he gifted the hospital to Duke University for a lease of 5 years, after which, Duke became
the sole owner of all the property.66 Dr. Carroll agreed to gift the hospital at no cost to Duke
under the terms that the university would, “make an earnest effort in good faith to maintain and
operate the institution for the treatment of mental, nervous and habit disorders.” They also had to
comply with the following “standards and ideals” that Carroll set forward, namely utilising, “outof-door occupational therapy, the elimination of sedative drugs,” and “the wise balancing of food
and exercise looking to evolve the individual’s highest possible biochemical integrity.”67 Duke
accepted this responsibility, agreeing to keep Dr. Carroll on as medical director for a salary of
$1000 per month.68 He continued as medical director until retiring in 1946 at 77 years old and his
position was taken over by Dr. Otto von Billing.69 As such, the agreement patients and their
families signed upon entering the hospital was rewritten to reflect these changes, and make it
clear to attendants there that they were not to use excessive force.70
The exact reason for Carroll’s gifting of the Hospital to Duke University is unclear.
Major shifts in the psychiatric fields during the late 1930s and early 1940s were likely
contributing factors. These changes included new, more expensive, forms of biological treatment
and a desire to treat more patients, regardless of their financial situation.71 To attend to patients
of differing financial status, the hospital amended it’s charter on December 27, 1939 to become a
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nonprofit hospital rather than a for-profit institution.72 By the 1950s this allowed the hospital
various tax breaks under Section 101(6) of the Internal Revenue Code.73 Despite these benefits
of Duke’s involvement with the hospital, the dual management of the facilities did not always
lead to smooth transitions. Even after Carroll’s retirement, he remained intimately involved with
the daily life at Highland Hospital, especially since he and his wife, Grace Potter, continued to
live in the home, known as Homewood House, they had built on the property.74 As Dr. Brower
and the board of Highland considered selling it in 1948, Carroll alleged that they had broken the
terms of the agreement he made with Duke upon gifting the institution to them in their use of
“tobacco, red meat, and cult like practices.”75 In a letter discussing this situation, Brower noted
that he believed most of these statements were made by “an old man” that could no longer offer
any real help to the hospital.76 It should be noted that the end of the 1940s were a particularly
turbulent time for Highland Hospital as they struggled to keep their patient rates high and
maintain their facilities.
The reason for a decrease in numbers during 1948 and over the next few years, was a
deadly fire that occurred in Highland Hospital’s Central Building on March 10, 1948. According
to the fire department investigators, the fire began around midnight in the diet kitchen on the
bottom floor. The blaze then spread to the elevators of the building and reached all the way to the
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roof of the four story building before the fire department reached the hospital.77 Altogether, nine
women perished in the blaze, among them were several Asheville natives and Zelda Fitzgerald, a
popular socialite and writer from the 1920s who was married to fellow writer, F. Scott
Fitzgerald.78 This event gained national attention, largely due to Fitzgerald’s notoriety, and
remains a predominant part of Asheville lore. Even after a number of investigations from the
Asheville Fire Department the exact cause of the fire remains undetermined.
Coroner’s Jury in the case determined that “there was negligence” on the part of
Highland Hospital but not “culpable negligence,” which would mean that the Hospital acted
recklessly in a way that would have put patients at risk.79 Rather, they were largely found
negligent for failing to implement certain fire codes that they had been aware of for the past
several years. As early as 1944, there are records that the hospital was well aware of fire hazards
in several of its buildings. That year, they were instructed by the State Board of Charities and
Public Welfare to procure a letter from the fire marshall that stated they had fixed several
hazards in the hospital, in order to get a license from the State Board of Charities and Public
Welfare.80 Though the exact fire hazards are not mentioned here, correspondence regarding the
cost and installation of a sprinkler system for the Central building during 1946 indicates that the
lack of a sprinkler was likely one of the top safety concerns.81 Additionally, it was reported by
the World Telegram that the fire department struggled to get the women out of the building
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because the “heavy windows of the hospital were shackled with strong chains… It was a
precaution to prevent patients from escaping.”82
Following the incident, the hospital took steps, at the behest of the fire department, to
meet extensive codes in all other buildings on the property, including Oak Lodge which the
Building Inspector and Fire Department described as “one of the worst fire hazards in the city of
Asheville today.”83 Oak Lodge housed about 30 patients on the property and required the
installation of a sprinkler system, “complete overhauling of electrical wiring, metal fire escapes,”
and a number of other installations.84 Similar changes were made to the other buildings that
housed patients on the campus. These changes were completed by May of 1949, about a year
later.85
Ensuring that future incidents like this never occurred again was only one of the
challenges Highland and Duke. Immediately after the fire, they had to rehouse patients staying
on the property. Dr. Brower told Dr. Bennett in a letter that their priority should be calming and
ensuring the safety of the patients, but that they should also exercise caution in firing any
employees over the incident or talking to the press, as they anticipated a number of lawsuits in
conjunction with the deaths.86 Ultimately, seven of the nine families families of the women who
died did file suit against the hospital and eventually settled for about $3,000.87 Though the suits
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did not cause an undue financial burden to Highland Hospital, there were several months
following the fire where admission to the hospital dropped drastically due to the bad publicity.88
The loss of patients and repairs made to the hospital totaled a net loss of $27,017.29 for 1948,
though the hospital began to gain money again in 1949. It would take them the next two years to
fully recover from their losses.89 Despite their eventual recovery, this event cast doubt on the
value of Highland Hospital to Duke University.
Ultimately, the hospital continued to operate throughout the 1940s and 1950s. In many
ways, these decades were shaped by much broader world events that caused changes in the
government regulations and funding, such as World War II. After watching the toll trench
warfare took on soldiers during the World War I, the United States military attempted to give a
crash course in the treatment of mental disorders to roughly 2400 medical officers, but this was
far from sufficient to treat the astounding number of soldiers who developed disorders during the
war.90 In 1946, it is estimated that 60 percent of all the patients in Veterans’ Administration
hospitals were diagnosed with some kind of neuropsychiatric disorder.91 In order to treat the
plethora of soldiers, the U.S. government passed the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act, which is
also referred to as the G.I. Bill. This bill, along with the passing of the National Mental Health
Act of 1946, allowed for state funded care of individuals diagnosed with mental illnesses,
meaning that more hospitals with the intention of caring for these patients were created across
the United States.92
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These bills affected Highland Hospital in several very direct ways. First, there were more
hospitals being built across the state of North Carolina after the passing of the Hill Burton Act
which budgeted $51 million to be spent by the state and federal government to build hospitals.93
This act also suggested that a general hospital be built in the Asheville, which would alleviate
some of the burden of care off of Highland Hospital.94 This bill also showed a greater
willingness of the state government to fund and aid non-profit institutions, including Highland
Hospital. This aid would prompt the hospital to begin to engage more directly with the public
institutions across the state, though they did remain privately owned. A letter from an
architectural company sent to Highland Hospital inquiring as to whether they were looking to
rebuild after the fire, noted that they had been hired to work on nearly $15 million worth of
hospital construction projects during World War II.95 A willingness to take advantage of
government funds can be seen in a request by a lawyer named Bernie P. Jones, with Security
National Bank, made on behalf of one of Highland Hospital’s patients. In his letter to Highland
officials, he notes that he had filed a petition with Congress for about $50,000 in aid to cover the
costs of the patient’s long term care there.96 Whether these funds were realized or not, remains to
be seen, but the letter shows a particular willingness on the part of Highland and other
institutions to allow for the continued care of patients that otherwise might not have the means to
pay for their health care.
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Highland Hospital also became involved with the Veterans Administration (VA) after
World War II. The VA hospital came to Asheville in 1930 offering another medical hub for the
people of the area.97 After World War II, the soldiers that worked and lived there were better
equipped to work with other administrations within the city. It was through cooperation with the
VA that Highland Hospital began its psychiatric nursing and nursing attendant program on their
grounds. In 1945, as the hospital prepared for the anticipated retirement of Dr. Carroll, Duke
officials searched for new attendants to work on the property, specifically those that might have
prior experience for a smooth transition. Correspondence between doctors at Highland Hospital
and Duke discussed the possibility of rotating employees from a number of clinics in Durham,
including the Veteran’s Rehabilitation Hospital there. Dr. Lyman at Duke also noted that they
had received applications from a number of men soon to be released from the armed services,
after World War II, looking for work, and that about six of these men could be hired so long as
their salaries were able to be subsidized by the new G.I. Bill.98 This program only grew and
progressed over the next few years. By 1948, Highland Hospital was certified by the Veterans
Administration to teach eighteen psychiatric attendants for a period of eighteen months
beginning that year.99 This collaboration turned the hospital into a center of psychiatric
education, not just a rehabilitation facility. This system of training would continue until Highland
Hospital eventually closed in 1980.
Highland Hospital continued to operate under the management of Duke University
through the 1950s, 60s, and 70s. The key therapies employed were electroshock, insulin,
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distribution of various medications when other treatment did not seem to improve their
condition, and the use of psychotherapy. It is unclear whether any lobotomies were actually
performed on the grounds of Highland Hospital. In the Medical Examiner’s Report by the
daughter of Robert S. Carroll, Dr. Charman Carroll, she stated that there were seven patients at
the hospital who had received lobotomies. Four of these operations were reportedly done at Duke
and three were performed elsewhere. Dr. Charman Carroll writes that the goal of Highland is to,
“place special emphasis on the rehabilitation of these operative cases.” However, by 1982, the
manual for Highland Hospital stated that no lobotomies or psychosurgeries were to be done at
their facilities.100 They continued their psychiatric in-service nursing program, teaching around
100 students at a time.101 With a bed capacity in 1946 of 92 patients, the hospital saw hundreds
of patients come in and out of its doors through these years, though there is not an exact total
known.102 Notable staff members served for many years at a time. The hospital ultimately
consisted of 40 acres of land with various buildings still standing, specifically Rumbough House,
a large house on Zilicoa Street acquired in 1952 from a local man, and Homewood House, which
Dr. Robert S. Carroll used as his own residence.103 Homewood House eventually served as a
small school during the 1970s and Carroll’s wife, Grace Potter Carroll, ran a music school from
the building, which at one point taught famed singer, pianist and activist, Nina Simone.104
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Despite the long history, Highland Hospital was eventually sold to the Psychiatric
Institutes of America (PIA), with a fair amount of protest from the Asheville community. Duke
received a letter threatening legal action from other potential buyers that had been in negotiations
with the university and hoped to keep the hospital operating as a non-profit facility. In a letter
their lawyer wrote to the lawyer of Duke University, the litigants stated that Duke had expressed
that their reason for selling the hospital was the “financial risk associated with the property” and
“Duke wished to rid itself of a potential liability.”105 However, Duke ultimately kept raising the
price until they decided the value of the property was estimated at $7 million as opposed to the
original $3.1 million proposed at the beginning of their discussions. On behalf of their client, the
lawyer for the potential buyer argued that it was clear that Duke wanted to make as much money
as possible while selling the property, prompting them to ultimately sell to PIA.106 This
announcement seemed to distress members of the Asheville community as well. An article from
The Chronicle, in Durham, NC, from October 18, 1940 wrote that North Carolina’s State
Insurance Commission opposed the sale after investigating PIA since 1979. Oscar Smith,
investigator for the State Insurance Commission, stated that wherever PIA went, “healthcare
costs skyrocketed” and negatively impacted the communities they were in.107
Despite the protest, the sale went through in 1980. Though Duke never expressly stated
their reason for selling the hospital, it was likely backed by a financial incentive, as funding
towards hospitals, even private, non-profit ones like Highland experienced the effects of
deinstitutionalization beginning in the late 1960s and throughout the 1970s. The number state
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facilities began to decrease throughout the seventies by roughly 10 percent, leaving private
hospitals to take on the burden of more patients.108 The decline in state hospitals occurred as a
result of the federal government granting more money to community mental health centers with
the 1963 Community Mental Health Construction Act. This act was intended to create facilities
to that would assist the mentally ill and disabled after they were released from hospitals.
However, in 1965, with the establishment of Medicaid, certain scholars, such as Yohanna
Daniels, argue that Medicaid shifted federal funding that would typically go towards state
facilities over to these smaller community facilities such as nursing homes, creating an incentive
for state to send patients there instead.109 Next, the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981 ended
funding for community nursing homes that were compromised by a majority of individuals with
mental illness.110 Instead, these patients were predominantly cared for in for-profit, privately
owned hospitals like PIA. Many low-income individuals were not able to pay for long term care
at these facilities, and instead ended up contributing dramatically to the homeless population
across the United States.111
PIA owned the hospital until it fully closed in 1993, leaving behind several of its most
notable buildings. While it is best known for the fire that claimed nine lives, the history of the
hospital is truly expansive. In some ways, it was a unique institution that marketed itself as
almost a resort for the mentally ill and employed techniques based on more holistic practices,
such as diet and exercise, that were ahead of its time. Yet, the brochures and pamphlets that
Highland marketed itself as was, perhaps, not the reality for many patients that lived and stayed
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there. Rather, a more extensive look at Highland Hospital shows both the pitfalls and
achievements of mental health care throughout the 20th century. From horrific accidents, to
allegations made against the hospital’s most central figure, the flaws of Highland cannot be
ignored. However, many of the troubles Highland encountered were not uncommon for
psychiatric institutes of this nearly ninety-year time period. In many ways, the story of this small,
private hospital are emblematic of many larger issues that faced the mental health field as a
whole. In other ways, such as their emphasis on physical health, including diet and exercise,
show the unique culture of a hospital that was slightly ahead of its time and searching for a way
to provide more comprehensive mental health care.
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there. She states that she had initially been mislead by the advertising materials she was
given by the hospital, to believe that it was a relaxing resort that could treat her
respiratory condition, rather than a mental hospital. She rules that she and her sister were
both under the impression she would be allowed visitors and to leave at any time, but
once she was admitted to the hospital, his sister was not allowed to see her and Cook was
physically restrained in rooms and on beds.
Ferrell, John A. M.D. Letter to Miss Sheffler, July 12, 1949. Duke Medical Center
Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 42.
This letter discusses how plans to build a general hospital in the Asheville area
would alleviate some of the burden of care that Highland Hospital felt. In this document
one can also see more involvement from the state government in developing public
hospitals.
Ferrell, John A., M.D. “North Carolina’s Hospital Construction Program.” State
Government. Chicago, IL: The Council of State Government, December 1947. Duke
Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 42.
This comprehensive article was written by one of the doctors heavily involved
with the running and operation of Highland Hospital. In this article, he discusses new
initiatives on behalf of the state government to build more hospitals across North
Carolina. He specifically references the Hill Burton Act, which budgeted $51 million to
be spent on the construction of medical facilities.
Greenhill, Maurice H., M.D. Letter to Dr. A.S. Brower, December 12, 1944. Duke
Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 27.
This letter to the president of Highland Hospital states that they were instructed
by the State Board of Charities and Public Welfare to procure a letter from the fire
marshall that stated they had fixed several hazards in the hospital. They would need this
document in order to get a license from the State Board of Charities and Public Welfare.
This document is important in establishing that Highland Hospital was aware of the fire
hazards that existed in their buildings prior to the fire in 1948.
“Highland Hospital circa 1940s Brochure.” Pack Memorial Library, Asheville, NC, Pack
Memorial Library, North Carolina Room, MS115. ncroom.buncombecounty.org
This brochure produced around the early 1940s, was used to advertise the hospital
to potential patients and their families. The brochure outlines the different forms of
treatment offered there, including hydrotherapy, psychotherapy, and shock therapy. They
also note the costs of different rooms and treatments within their facilities and a number
of amenities that the guests could enjoy such as fresh mountain air and time outdoors.
“Highland Hospital, Inc. License Letter to Dr. A.S. Brower.” Circa 1944-1945. Duke
Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 29, 2.
This letter confirms that Dr. Carroll’s license was ultimately never revoked in
earlier court cases, despite their attempted appeals.
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“History of Highland Hospital Inc.” Duke Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC,
Highland Hospital Records, Box 2, Folder 23.
This internal document briefly details the history of Highland Hospital. The
document can be used to note specific dates where Dr. Carroll gifted the institution to
Duke University and when Highland gained nonprofit status.
“Hospital Celebrating its 40th Anniversary,” August 20, 1944. Duke Medical Center
Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 27.
This document was likely used as a speech or announcement for the hospital’s
40th anniversary. This document notes that Dr. Carroll continued to remain involved in
the hospital and live in Homewood House on the property.
Ivey-Davis, Evelyn Parker. Transcript of “Highland Hospital Revisited” speech, August
22, 1979. University of North Carolina at Asheville, D.H. Ramsey Library, Special
Collections, Highland Hospital Collection, Folder 1.
This speech given by one of Dr. Carroll’s contemporaries, and an employee of
Highland Hospitals, outlines the personal history of Carroll and Highland Hospital’s
history up to this point in great detail. She recalls Carroll’s early years with the hospital,
successful use of his horse serum treatment, the gifting of the hospital to Duke
University, and even spending time with Zelda Fitzgerald while she lived there. This
document can be used in reference to a number of important topics discussed in this
paper.
Jones, Bernie. P. Letter to Highland Hospital In re: James Edward Napier, Jr. Duke
Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 29.
This letter is from the lawyer of one of Highland Hospital’s long-term patient’s,
James Edward Napier, who was struggling to meet the financial burden of his care. His
lawyer writes to the doctors and staff at Highland in order to keep them informed on his
attempts to procure government aid in paying for Napier’s medical care.
“Lobotomy and Psychosurgery,” Highland Hospital Policy and Procedure Manual, last
reviewed and updated, September 16, 1983. University of North Carolina at Asheville,
D.H. Ramsey Library, Special Collections, Highland Hospital Collection, Folder 3.
This document notes that lobotomies were banned at Highland Hospital.
Loftie, Mary Ellen. Copy of letter to Dr. Davidsen of Duke University Medical School,
November 7, 1951. Duke Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital
Records, Box 1, Folder 23.
This letter was written by the young daughter of a former patient. She writes to inform
the current president of the Duke University Medical School of her father’s negative
experience in his few days at the hospital. She writes that he had been abused and left
without clothes, food, or water in a room alone for days. She also notes that she has
included a copy of this note to the Board of Medical Examiners.
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Lyman, Richard S., M.D. Letter to Dr. Woody Burgess, November 24, 1945. Duke
Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 28.
This correspondence between doctors at Highland Hospital and Duke discusses
the possibility of rotating employees from a number of clinics in Durham, including the
Veteran’s Rehabilitation Hospital there. Dr. Lyman at Duke also noted that they had
received applications from a number of men soon to be released from the armed services,
after World War II, looking for work, and that about six of these men could be hired so
long as their salaries were able to be subsidized by the new G.I. Bill. This document is
important in that it notes a forming link between Highland and public institutions in the
area. It also reveals how new bills passed by the federal government gave greater
resources to mental hospitals.
Medical Director’s Report to the Board of Directors of Highland Hospital, Inc,” July 1,
1949-June 30, 1950, Duke Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital
Records, Box 2, Folder 34, 6.
This document details the financial troubles Highland Hospital encountered after
the fire in 1948. Here the compensation that victims’ families received is noted as well as
the drop in the percentage of patients staying at the hospital. Furthermore, the director
describes how long it took for the hospital to regain a sustainable level of income after
this.
“Memorandum to Dr. Davison,” July 24, 1945. Duke Medical Center Archive, Durham,
NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 28.
This letter briefly discusses a desire and effort on behalf of Highland to treat
patients regardless of their financial status.
Moyle, Shep. “Duke/PIA Deal Opposed by Agency After Inquiry,” October 14, 1980.
The Chronicle, Durham, NC. Duke Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland
Hospital Records, Box 2, Folder 50.
This newspaper article discusses opposition from the North Carolina’s State
Insurance Commission in regards to the sale of Highland Hospital to PIA. The article
writes that the State Insurance Commission was opposed the sale, after investigating PIA
since 1979, because they had observed economic troubles in most areas PIA began
operating.
“North Carolina State Board of Public Welfare Fire Inspection Report.” May 2, 1949.
Duke Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder
12.
This report by the North Carolina State Board of Public Welfare states that
Highland Hospital has finished implementing the necessary changes to comply with the
state fire code, following the instructions they were given after the 1948 fire.
Rogers, Stewart. Letter to Dr. Davison, March 15, 1948. Duke Medical Center Archive,
Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 31.
This letter is from an architect inquiring as to whether or not Highland Hospital
will need to contract any architects or construction firms to rebuild after the fire, clearly
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offering his services. He also notes that he completed several million dollars worth of
construction on government hospitals during World War II, which we can infer means the
government took greater interests in health institutions during and after the world wars.
Sumner, William E. Letter to Ms. Pat Wagner, January 24, 1979. Duke Medical Center
Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 2, 2.
This letter indicates a few vague reasons as to why Duke ended up selling the
hospital to PIA. The letter implies that they saw the hospital as a liability and financial
burden.
“The State Board of Charities and Public Welfare et al. v. Highland Hospital, Inc., and
Dr. Robert S. Carroll. Filed 20 March, 1929,” in North Carolina Reports: Cases Argued
and Determined in the Supreme Court of North Carolina, ed. Robert C. Strong (Raleigh:
Bynum Printing Co. State Printers, 1929): 725-755.
This court case provides the details and opinions on the case that was brought
against Dr. Robert S. Carroll in 1929. The case provides little details as to the exact
allegations against Dr. Carroll but does explain the reasoning behind the ultimate mistrial,
despite evidence against him.
U.S. Treasury Department, “United States Return of Organization Exempt from Tax
Under Section 101(6) of Internal Revenue Code.” July 1, 1950-June 30, 1951. Duke
Medical Center Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 43.
This tax form contained in Highland’s Archives indicates the rough time period
when Highland became a non-profit hospital which allowed them certain tax breaks.
United Press. “9 Women, Patients at Mental Hospital, Perish in N.C. Fire.” March 11,
1948. New York World Telegram, Circ. D. 307.078 S. 376.907. Duke Medical Center
Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 4.
This newspaper article details the deadly fire of 1948, mentioning specifically that
there were bars on the windows of the Central Building which made it difficult for
firefighters to free the nine female patients that ultimately perished.
Warren Smith, J. Letter to Mr. A.S. Brower, January 8, 1948. Duke Medical Center
Archive, Durham, NC, Highland Hospital Records, Box 1, Folder 31.
This letter notes the certification of Highland Hospital by the Veterans Administration to
begin teaching 18 psychiatric attendants for a period of eighteen months beginning that
year. This document is further evidence of a growing relationship between Highland and
the larger Asheville public, as well as government entities.
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